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Bicycle Tourism

Any travel-related activity, for the purpose of pleasure,  
which incorporates a bicycle.



Economic Impact

❖ $400 Million in 2012 

❖ $175 Million on accommodations and food services 

❖ Spending is 20% MORE than typical visitor

2012 Study: “Economic Significance of Bicycle-Related Travel in Oregon”

❖ $75 per day spending by multi-day cyclists  

❖ Average visit length of 8 days

2013 Study: “Analysis of Touring Cyclists: Impacts, Needs and Opportunities for Montana”



Economic Impact

❖ Bicycling in NW Arkansas provides $137 million in 
benefits to the economy annually 

❖ Tourists spending $27 million at local businesses each year 

❖ 55% of mountain bikers travel from outside the region

2018 Study - Economic and Health Benefits of Bicycling in Northwest Arkansas (The Walton 
Family Foundation, in collaboration with PeopleForBikes, commissioned study)

❖ $80 million to build between 1992 - 2013 (150 miles, connects 7 
small towns) 

❖ Trail users spend $75 - $100 million dollars a year. Multi-day 
users spending an average of $125 a day on food and lodging.

Great Allegheny Passage











What We Know: Bicycle Tourism

It’s really happening.

No silver bullet.

Every place is different.

There are common issues.



1. Focus on the BIG Picture

Build a great route.

Tie in off-the-bike opportunities.
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1. Focus on the BIG Picture

Build a great route.

Tie in off-the-bike opportunities.

Think about how visitors will ride it.

Simplify logistics to provide a turn-key experience.

Know that it’s fundamentally community development.



2. Engage the Community

Build a coalition of stakeholders.





2. Engage the Community

Build a coalition of stakeholders.

Outreach to businesses.





3. Think about Branding NOW

Don’t let marketing be an accidental afterthought. 

Tell your story.













3. Think about Branding NOW

Don’t let marketing be an accidental afterthought. 

Tell your story.

Include bike imagery in all collateral materials.



  Visual Handshake  



4. FIRST STEPS

Contact state bike advocacy, walk/bike ped coordinator, local 
bike club to check for feasibility and best routes

Use Scenic Byways as an anchor to other itineraries 

Post routes online on FREE resources (RidewithGPS, 
Strava, Blackriver, blog)
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